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Chief Left/Right Speaker Adapter

Brand : Chief Product code: PACLR2

Product name : Left/Right Speaker Adapter

- Comes fully assembled for faster installation
- Provides multiple adjustments for perfect leveling of speaker with flat panel display
- Low-profile, adds only 0.94" (24 mm) depth to installation
- Provides fore/aft and roll adjustment to level speaker with front of TV
- Fine-tuning adjustment to fit most speakers
Left/Right Speaker Adapter, max 11.3 kg, Black

Chief Left/Right Speaker Adapter:

This adapter allows easy integration of side speakers with Chief flat panel mounting solutions.
Chief Left/Right Speaker Adapter. Placement: Wall, Maximum weight capacity: 11300 kg, Material: Metal.
Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Placement * Wall
Maximum weight capacity 11300 kg
Material Metal
Product colour Black

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
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